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"As the years. go-by the quality of manufactured goods continues to impreve, 

Vanky' oA a * _asvon ty uy SWOK KL 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
I do so feeling sure that my customers w fo be pleased with both QUALITY 

AND PRICE, 

Harvesting Tools, of Al KS Horse Forks, 
Which we sell with or without Warps. 

Plows, Plow-castings and Stoves, 
WOODSFOCK MAKE AT WOODSTOCK PRICES. 

_ LIME, BRICK, CALCINE, NAILS, PAINTS, OILS. 
JUST RECEIVED 

One Car GOLDIE'S FLOUR, 
The maker's name a sufficient guarantee of quality. 

ALSO TWO CAR LOADS OF 

~ MOLASSES, TEA, SUGAR, 
RICE, CORNMEAL hn &c, 

DON'T FORGET 

I Keep & Good line of HOUSE FURNITURE, 
CHAIRS from $2.75, half dow. BEDROOM SETS fram $36 

" Almost all COTTON GOODS are LOWER, 

Gashmeres are also Much Gheaper. 
Window Blinds and Patent Rollers, 

CONSIDERABLY LOWER. 

MEE WCRI, PAPE 
y IN GREAT VARIETY, 

PRICES wean nothing unless QUALITY is taken into consideragion. 
Call and examine my Stock. 

JOHN T. C. CARR, 

Dr. SMITN’S 

Carminative 

ELIXIR. 
The Most reliable preparation 
for regulating the Stomach 

and Bowels of Infants 
and Children. 
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HARTIAYY, XN. 3. 
  

  

Siicely Vegetable 
  

  

    

Naruse’ : Remgoy \ Zllabidenad | over | Does away with the use of Paregoric and 
60 years Soothing Syrup ; has no equal for Teeth- 

Ooushs, Colds, Croup. ing, Sour Stomach, Peevishness, Hic- | 
cough, and other diseases common to | WHOOPING COUGH, 

CONGESTION, ASTHMA, BROK Hiss | <1 
IRRITATION OF TEETARQAT, | 0° Doan ot 

AND * HE AND YOU WYLL NAVE SO MURE 

ALL THROAT AND LUNG TECURL™ SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, 

CURES AS IF BY MAG!S, 

Unprecedented Success 
proves its reliability 
Ar ALL DEALERS AND WHOLESALE DUGG 
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E 2Gcents per BOTTLE. 
AT ALL STORES 

~-PREPARED ONLY BY —— 
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{ and the prices are gradually gettdng lower. “'Ehis year is py exception, and in | esters Cou t, 

pa The Forester's Pic-ic. 
Jjic-nic held at Glassville en the 

Pra inst. PREV rnd NERA of the For- 

at ne 
briltinat aftair. ThS weather which on the 
previous day seemed determined to dash 

fully fine day dawned over the leaden sky, 
and reused the drooping spirits of these 
intent on a day’s enjoyment. Phe ground 

lected for the fete was admirably adap- 
ted for the purpose, being nice and level, 
with a few shade trees on the sout hside, 
A ticket: office .and culinary deparment, 
had been built, pnd Refreshment Tents 

. were erected on the ground in which the 

tables were mest tastefully laid out ; and 

were fairly groaning with all the daipty 
dishes of the season. Judging from the 

appearances we would imagine that they 

were well patronized; for the pretty wait- 

resses seemed to be kept continually on 

the run, ministering to t ants of the 

numerous visitors, The tetic pho- 

¥ |tographer was on hand ual; seeming 
    
   

  

| very busy grinding out tintypes in great 
i profusion, we noticed one family of ele- 

ven or “A Baker's demen’’ we can't be   orp es SEE monocle 

  

enjoyment of visitors, Circular ny 

for the juveniles, Edison's Phonograph; 

Aunt Sally, ‘“‘thrée throws a penny’ and 
other-like notions. A platform wds also 
‘erected for danoing where the gay votaries 
of Terpsichoré tripped it merrily on “the 
light fantastic’ to the excellent music 
provided by an orchestra of accomplished 
musicians. The splendid band of the 67th. 
Battalion R. L. I. who had been special- 
ly engaged for the occasion; rendered the 
Pic-nic doubly enjoyable, by the master- 
ly’ manner in which they performed, the 
selection of pieces left nothing to be de- 
sired; and, their efforts to gratify those 
who had assembled on the ground, met 
with the most enthusiastic approval. We 
hear nothing but praise bestow ed on the 

band, and compliments to the committee 

for their perspicacity in engaging such 

an excellent and accomplished band who 
not only furnished hne music; but, their 
bright military waiform, added much to 
the picturesque appearance of the fete, 
and eclat to'the whole prooeedings. As 
the shades of evening began to fall, the 
pic-nic ground was deserted;-and those 
‘bent on “making a night of it” wended 
their way townwards, and shortly after- 

wards made their way to the Caledonian 

Hal), where a Grand Ball was arranged 

to terpninade the day's enjoyment, 
The interior of the hall presentod a very 

briMiant sppearance as the dancers took 

the floor in the preliminary Grand march 

to the inspiriting strains of nu first-class 
orchestral band, Nearly two hundred 
guests were present, many fronu distant 
places, evidently ddtermined to have all   the enjoyment possible. The Ladies who 
we believe outnumbered the gentlemen, 

-- 

A Fac lof of Fall Underclothing — it Ciir's. 

- looked charming as pretty faces and ele- 
gant costumes, could make them. It is 
not an easy matter to pick out the ‘belle’ 
where there aio so y © all calle 

‘pretty, ant "2: Rarming a8 gracefif. “deni. 
eanour and suavity of manner can render 

sway thegup of pleasure ; but, a dekght- the sex. An exgellent programme had 
been arranged which was danced through 
to a finish, and the Forester's Ball was 
brought to a close just as day was break- 

ing, and the guests departed homeward, 
after a day's pleasure that will remain a 
Red letter day with many. 

Just like a woman— 

Who but she could do jt? 

To dance all night, till broad daylight 

Appear at morn, as fresh and bright, 
And live uninjured through it. 

Just like a woman— 

Who but she would do it? 

To flirt for fun, and when it's done, 
Discard her lovers, one by one, 

And never seem to rue it 

Just like a woman— 

Who but she should do it? » 

In her soft hand to hold command, 

Of every man in every land — 

il yo he, fool, never knew if 
bad FY = ", Co a MIR 
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. Pic-niics seo to be quite the fashion 

just now, perhaps the hard work that 

the haying season involves, makes some 
little recreation desirable before tackling 
the grain harvest, on the prigciple of the 
ald distich: that all work and no play is 
not calculated to elevate the spirits, this 

may or may not be the reason, however 

no matter what it may be, good fhings 
never come amiss. We like to meet with 

people who believe life to wor th living 
for, and scout Bobbie Burns’ idea, that 

“Man was made t¢ mourn.” we believe 

that man was ereated to enjoy himself ip 
this world; and acting under that belief, 
we like to see these social gatherings well 

attended, an¢l we have pleasure in calling 
attention to the fact that our old friends 
at Biggar Ridge intend holding their An- 
nual Pic-nic on Thursday 23rd. inst. We 
hope ito sce fine weather and a crowd. 

Wall Paper at Carr's for Five cents per roll. 
Bordering at reduced Prices. 

vv West Glassville, | 
1whgood people of West Gi 

held their annual Sunday School Pic-nie 
on the 15th, inst. The gathering place, a 

shady nook in the woods on the bank of 

the Shikitehauk, where the tables were 

laid out and the visitors were gratuitous- 

ly regaled with a substantial and appeti- 

sing «al fresco tea. The drive through 
West Glassville though hilly, reveals a 

genes of exceedingly pretty views, well 

worth tpavelling some distance to see, at 

present the forest-erowned hills are look- 

ing very picturesque in the various tints 

of wober green, like billowy waves ; but, 

when thie forest trees have assumed the 

gorgeous autumnal colours, the sight ig 

one to delight the soul of an artist. 

Cotton Cocdsat very low prices at £:u% 
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